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Bethel Kids Update

Parents,
As we come to the end of one of the most memorable years of our lives, I hope you are taking moments to reflect on all the good that
is happening around you: extra time spent with your immediate family, creative and unique ways to stay in touch with friends and extended
family, plus much, much more! As we enter into the Christmas season, my prayer is that we will be focused on JESUS CHRIST more than
politics, more than COVID, more than anything else the world throws our way.
A great way to do that is by participating in the Christmas Kits that we will be giving out soon. Take the time to make special
memories with your kids this December. But more importantly, tell them about Jesus Christ! Show your kids that He matters to you so that He
will matter to them as well.
Other ways to grow your kids’ faith in Jesus is by participating in age appropriate lessons- whether in person or online. We have great
lessons for both preschool/kindergarten and elementary during service and on our youtube channel (bethel church of christ ada) under playlists.
Coming up in 2021:
*Family Fun Night (Luau Theme!) January 16th 6-8pm
*Family Serve Night (making Blessing Bags for the homeless) January 30th 6-8pm
*Vacation Bible School (theme TDB) 3rd week of July
As always, the best way to stay up-to-date with everything happening in Bethel Kids is to receive parent emails. You can notify
Tonya Smith or myself and we will subscribe you to the email communication. Another great way is by following Bethel Kids on facebook
@wearebethelkids.

From the Senior Minister

-Carrie
Christmas Time is Here
By now we have all admitted that our Christmas is going to look a little bit different this year than it has in the past. Think back on some of your
favorite Christmas memories for a minute. Which ones stick out in your mind the most? Chances are it isn’t the year that everything went off
without a problem. It was the years that something was different…dare I say, something went wrong? For my family the holiday stories that are
shared the most often are the years that there were disasters. Like when my sister was dancing around on Easter morning and stepped on my
new Easter shoes...where an egg was hidden for us to find later. Or the year that our family’s tall tree in our cathedral ceiling living room wasn’t
secured at the top and the whole tree came crashing down on me on a Sunday morning. You could also ask my kids about the tree that was
losing needles so quickly that as you walked past you could hear the tinkle of needles hitting the packages below. There was of course the
Thanksgiving meal that we cooked last year in a cabin in Tennessee. Heidi desperately wanted things as normal as possible for all of the kids,
giving them their favorite dish since this was going to be our last Thanksgiving together before kids started getting married and having traditions
of their own. The most talked about item at that dinner was the attempt at green bean casserole. Unfortunately the little mountain town didn’t
have any French Fried Onions, but certainly Funyuns would be about the same. As the casserole was pulled out of the oven, and the Funyuns
were half melted, it was obvious it wouldn’t be the same.
And that is ok!
Our kids like tradition, but the most important thing that they will realize when they get older is that they like making memories with you. Take
this opportunity this year to make some new memories.
Normally our Christmas Eve service is our highest attended single service each year. There is so much uncertainty this year, and we didn’t like
the idea of having to give out tickets to attend the service this year, so we are making new memories. On Christmas Eve there will be a virtual
Christmas Eve service that will go live on Facebook and YouTube, and Carrie is working on bags to send home for kids to enjoy during the
service. Can I encourage you parents and grandparents to use that time to create memories with your families? This is the year your kids are
going to talk about when they get together with their own families one day.
There are going to be unique ways to celebrate the birth of Christ this year, and hopefully we can provide some new memories for you!
See you Sunday!
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Randy
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Serving the Month of December
Communion Meditation:
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

613 20 27 -

Communion Preparation:

Don Boehm
Chris Leuthold
Mike Meeker
Brad Richardson

Brad Richardson
Brad Richardson

Second Service
Brittany Corsaro

Greeters:

First Service
Bob & Sandy Kurt
Mark & Noreen Maas

Second Service
Dennis & Tonya Kerber
Levi & Shelby Kiene

Dec. 6 & 13
Dec. 20 & 27

First Service
Del Cogar & Mike Gleason
Brad Hays & Mark Maas
Brad Richardson & Dave Snider
Dave Bame & Brad Boehm

First Service Song Leader:
Second Service Praise Team Singers:

1 - Sarah Dearth
2 - Bill Smith
4 - Mark Maas
5 - Stacey Marshall
8 - Roger Dirmeyer
9 - Kylee Cates

First Service
Ally Richardson

Car Parker:

Communion Attendants:
Dec. 6 Dec. 13 Dec. 20 Dec. 27 -

Overhead:

11
12
12
12
16
17

Second Service
Andy Cox & Kevin Eikenbary
Gideon Fisher & Jerry Hall
Sean Heath & Tyler Gleason
Levi Rausch & Austin Schaller

Jr. Church & Nursery:

Gregg Powell
Jen B, Brian C, & Vicki C

- Jr. Church is currently closed.

-

19
19
19
19
20
21

Wayne Breitigam
Sue Baughman
Elaine Dirmeyer
Brad Hays
Jase Gleason
Robert Daft

Brice & Haley Tuttle
Jeff & Chris Law
Matt & Peg Hibbard

-The Nursery is not staffed during 1st or 2nd Services but is open for adult family
member use only.

-

Kim Anderson
Jules Heath
Noreen Maas
Addison Marcum
Deb Hays
Donna Bosse

December 7, 2019
December 12, 1987
December 31, 1986

21
25
27
27
29
30

-

Allyson Richardson
Jesus
Jayce Marcum
Doug McDorman
Rachel Schaller
Janet Meeker

